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The footprints of 16year trends of Arctic springtime cloud
and radiation properties on September sea ice retreat
Yiyi Huang1 , Xiquan Dong1 , Baike Xi2 , Erica K. Dolinar2 , and Ryan E. Stanfield2

1Department of Hydrology & Atmospheric Sciences, University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, USA, 2Department of
Atmospheric Sciences, University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, North Dakota, USA

Abstract The most prominent September Arctic sea ice decline over the period of 2000–2015 occurs over
the Siberian Sea, Laptev Sea, and Kara Sea. The satellite observed and retrieved sea ice concentration (SIC)
and cloud/radiation properties over the Arctic (70°–90°N) have been used to investigate the impact of
springtime cloud and radiation properties on September SIC variation. Positive trends of cloud fractions,
cloud water paths, and surface downward longwave flux at the surface over the September sea ice retreat
areas are found over the period of 1 March to 14 May, while negative trends are found over the period of 15
May to 28 June. The spatial distributions of correlations between springtime cloud/radiation properties and
September SIC have been calculated, indicating that increasing cloud fractions and downward longwave
flux during springtime tend to enhance sea ice melting due to strong cloud warming effect. Surface
downward and upward shortwave fluxes play an important role from May to June when the onset of sea ice
melting occurs. The comparison between linearly detrended and nondetrended of each parameter indicates
that significant impact of cloud and radiation properties on September sea ice retreat occurs over the
Chukchi/Beaufort Sea at interannual time scale, especially over the period of 31 March to 29 April, while
strongest climatological trends are found over the Laptev/Siberian Sea.

1. Introduction

Modeling studies suggest that global climate change signals are expected to be amplified in the Arctic by a
factor of 1.5–4.5, which makes it an area of high interest in the research community [Holland and Bitz, 2003].
Over the last few decades, the changes in various components of the Arctic climate system have been
observed, including surface temperature and albedo, atmospheric circulation, precipitation, snowfall, the bio-
geochemical cycle, and vegetation [Wang et al., 2012]. Also, the Arctic is very vulnerable to these rapid
changes since snow and ice are highly sensitive to changes in surface temperature [Comiso and Hall, 2014].

Recent observations have shown dramatic decreases in Arctic sea ice coverage during the remote sensing era
from 1979 to present, especially at the end of the melt season. Based on our analyses, the September Arctic
(defined as latitudes north of 70°N in this study) sea ice extent (SIE) has been decreasing by roughly
74,961.8 km2 yr�1 from 1979 to 2015 as demonstrated from the microwave passive remote sensing observa-
tions of Nimbus-7 Scanning Multichannel Microwave Radiometer (SSMR); the Defense Meteorological
Satellite Program (DMSP)-F8, -F11, and -F13 Special Sensor Microwave/Imagers (SSM/Is); and the DMSP-F17
Special Sensor Microwave Imager/Sounder (SSMIS). Note that the SIE decreases at a higher rate after 2000,
and recent years have exhibited record minimum September SIE (e.g., 2007 and 2012) relative to the full
satellite record [Stroeve et al., 2015].

The driving forces associated with interannual sea ice variability can be divided into two types, dynamic and
thermodynamic. One important dynamical process is the transport of sea ice away from a given location due
to regional atmospheric circulation patterns and/or summer storm activities. Surface energy budget anoma-
lies were found to be important drivers for the observed trends and variability of Arctic sea ice [Serreze et al.,
2007; Kapsch et al., 2013, 2014]. The cloud-radiation feedback is one of the main contributors for the ampli-
fication of Arctic warming [Curry et al., 1996;Wang et al., 2012; Dong et al., 2014; Comiso and Hall, 2014; Pithan
and Mauritsen, 2014]. Several studies have summarized Arctic climate variability and trend from satellite
observations. For example, Parkinson and Cavalieri [2008] summarized Arctic sea ice variability and trend from
1979 to 2006 according to satellite passive-microwave data for different seasons and regions;Wang and Key
[2005a, 2005b] identified the spatial and temporal trends of the Arctic surface, cloud, and radiation properties
based on the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) Polar Pathfinder (APP) data set from 1982
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to 1999. More recently, analysis of the extended APP (APP-x) data set has shown that the Arctic has become
warmer and cloudier during the spring and summer over the period of 1982–2004 [Wang et al., 2012]. Also,
many studies have focused on the impacts of thermodynamic pattern anomalies on Arctic sea ice
variability including clouds, atmospheric transport of heat and moisture, and surface radiative and
turbulent fluxes [Jun et al., 2016; Kay et al., 2008; Kay and Gettleman 2009]. Specifically, Choi et al. [2014]
found that anomalies in absorbed solar radiation in the early summer (May–July) have a significant
negative correlation (r≈�0.8 with a lag of 1 to 4months) with the sea ice concentration (SIC) anomalies in
late summer (August–October). By using the ERA-Interim reanalysis data set from 1979 to 2010, Kapsch
et al. [2013] concluded that the greenhouse effect is enhanced by increased cloudiness and humidity,
thereby accelerating ice melt. Devasthale et al. [2013] discussed the role of increased cloudiness and
negative temperature anomalies over the Siberian and Chukchi Sea in summer as a trigger to record
minimum SIE in 2012 and made a comparison with the thermodynamic state in 2007. A more recent study
has shown that in low sea ice years (LIYs) enhanced positive cloud radiative effect (CRE) in April is followed
by decreased negative CRE in May and June through surface-based observations from Barrow, Alaska [Cox
et al., 2016]. Moreover, based on simulations from the Community Earth System Model, Kapsch et al. [2016]
found that surface downward longwave (LW_down) flux anomalies in spring and early summer have
significant impact on the September SIE, whereas winter anomalies show little effect.

Previous studies are predominately based on surface observations, model simulations, and/or reanalyses or
on individual years only. This study aims to provide a comprehensive temporal and spatial analysis of spring-
time (March–June) cloud and radiation properties using recent satellite retrievals and to examine how these
properties relate to September sea ice variation. In particular, this study will focus on the impact of 16 year
(2000–2015) linear trends of springtime cloud fraction (CF), cloud water path (CWP), and longwave (LW)/
shortwave (SW) fluxes, under all-sky (cloudy + clear-sky) conditions on the September SIC over the Arctic.
Note that acronyms and abbreviations used in this study are given in Table 1. Relationships between spring-
time cloud/radiation properties and September SIC are quantitatively examined to investigate the impact of
springtime cloud and radiation properties on September SIC variation. In addition, linearly detrended results
are shown to better explain the interannual variability. A sensitivity study has been performed to investigate
the contribution of each individual parameter to September SIC variation at interannual time scale.

2. Data and Methodology

In this study, the SIC is obtained from Nimbus-7 SSMR and DMSP SSM/I-SSMIS passive microwave data
[Cavalieri et al., 1996] version 1 provided by the National Snow and Ice Data Center. SIC is derived from
surface brightness temperatures measured from the following sensors: the Nimbus-7 SMMR; the DMSP-F8,

Table 1. Acronyms and Abbreviations Used in This Study

AOF Area of Focus
APP-x Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer Polar Pathfinder
AVHRR Advanced very high resolution radiometer
CERES Clouds and Earth’s Radiant Energy System
CF Cloud fraction
CRE Cloud radiative effect
CWP Cloud water path
EBAF Energy Balanced And Filled
HIY High sea ice year
LIY Low sea ice year
LW Longwave
LW_down flux Downward longwave flux
LW_up flux Upward longwave flux
PWV Precipitable water vapor
MODIS Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
SIC Sea ice concentration
SIE Sea ice extent
SW Shortwave
SW_down flux Downward shortwave flux
SW_up flux Upward shortwave flux
TOA Top of atmosphere
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-F11, and -F13 SSM/I; and the DMSP-F17 SSMIS. The data are provided in the polar stereographic projec-
tion with a grid cell size of 25 × 25 km from October 1978 to December 2015 at the daily time scale
(https://nsidc.org/data/docs/daac/nsidc0051_gsfc_seaice.gd.html). In general, the accuracy of SIC increases
when the sea ice is relatively thick and the SIC is high. The uncertainty of SIC over the Arctic is within ±5%
during the winter and increases to ±15% during the summer when melt ponds are present on the sea ice
[Cavalieri et al., 1992].

Cloud properties including CF and CWP used in this study are from the Clouds and Earth’s Radiant Energy
System (CERES) [Wielicki et al., 1996] Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) (CERES-
MODIS) [Minnis et al., 2011a, 2011b] SYN1deg Edition 3A daily gridded data set (1° × 1°) from March 2000
to October 2015, which is derived from both Aqua and Terra satellite measurements. The CF is defined
using the CERES-MODIS cloud mask algorithm, which simply equals the cloudy pixels divided by the total
(cloudy + clear-sky) pixels. CWP is the sum of liquid water path and ice water path. Liquid water path is
retrieved using MODIS cloud pixels identified as liquid and is a product of optical depth and cloud droplet
effective radius. Ice water path is retrieved in the same manner using MODIS cloud pixels identified as ice.
Further details related to the CERES-MODIS Edition 2 retrieval algorithms for cloud properties can be found
in Minnis et al. [2011a]. The surface radiation fluxes are from the CERES Energy Balanced And Filled (EBAF)-
Surface Edition 2.8 data sets, with daily temporal scale and 1° × 1° spatial resolution. Surface fluxes are com-
puted using the NASA Langley-modified Fu-Liou radiative transfer model with inputs of CERES-MODIS cloud
properties and Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite version 5 atmospheric profiles under the
constraint of CERES-observed top-at-atmosphere (TOA) fluxes. The global uncertainties of CERES SYN1deg
and CERES EBAF-surface data are summarized by the CERES science team [CERES_SYN1deg_Ed3A Data
Quality Summary, 2013]. Specifically,Minnis et al. [2008] compared CERES-MODIS Aqua and Terra CF retrievals
with observations and found a global 7% uncertainty. Kato et al. [2013] calculated the biases of EBAF-surface
radiation fluxes against 24 surface sites. Surface downward SW (SW_down) flux biases (root-mean-square
differences) are given as�1.7 (7.8)Wm�2 over land and 4.7 (13.3)Wm�2 over the ocean, while LW_down flux
biases (root-mean-square differences) are �1.0 (7.6)Wm�2 over land and �2.5 (13.3)Wm�2 over the ocean
[CERES_EBAF_Ed2.8 Data Quality Summary, 2014; CERES_EBAF-Surface_Ed2.8 Data Quality Summary, 2015].
In particular, Liu and Key [2016] found that CF annual cycle fromMODIS is uniformly lower than active remote
sensor Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observation by 7.7% over the Arctic. There are
other studies comparing the CERES data set with either satellite-retrieved [Kato et al., 2012; Minnis et al.,
2011b] or ground-based observations [Dong et al., 2008, 2010; Xi et al., 2014], indicating that the CERES data
set is good for cloud and radiation study if its uncertainties have been quantified.

Due to the varied spatial resolutions of the satellite products used in this study, SIC data are regridded from
their native 25 × 25 km resolution to 1° × 1° grid box to make them comparable to the CERES SYN1deg and
CERES EBAF data sets. In this study, we use SIC for spatial distribution comparisons, while SIE is used for
describing total amount of sea ice over a region. Our SIE is further filtered as the total area in the Arctic with
SICs greater than 15%. The conversion of SIC to SIE is conducted at the daily time scale. In addition, monthly
SIEs used in this study are averaged from the daily means. Furthermore, we divide springtime into eight
15 day periods in order to capture short-term variations of each variable fromMarch to June. The 15 day aver-
age is calculated from the daily average only if there are more than 10 daily means available for each grid box.
Similarly, 16 year linear trends and correlations are calculated when there are more than 10 years of data.

In addition, surface SW and LW CREs are introduced to show the overall effects of cloud and radiation proper-
ties on September sea ice retreat, which are calculated using equations (1)–(3) given below. Generally, the
CRE is the difference of net radiative fluxes between clear-sky and all-sky conditions. The net CRE is simply
the sum of the SW and LW CREs.

CRESW ¼ SWall
↓ � SW↑

all
� �� SWclr

↓ � SW↑
clr

� �
(1)

CRELW ¼ LW↓
all � LW↑

all
� �� LW↓

clr � LW↑
clr

� �
(2)

CRENET ¼ CRESW þ CRELW (3)

To quantitatively determine each parameter’s contribution to September SIE variation in springtime, the par-
tial correlations between SIE and cloud and radiation properties are calculated using equation (4).
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γABC ¼ γAB � γAC γBCffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� γ2AC
� �

1� γ2BC
� �q (4)

In equation (4), for example, γABC
represents the partial correlation
between surface net LW flux (A) and
September SIE (B) after removing
the CF/CWP (C) effect. γAB, γBC, and
γAC represent the standard correla-
tions between net LW flux and SIE,
CF/CWP and SIE, and CF/CWP and
net LW flux, respectively [Dong
et al., 2014].

3. The Impacts of Long-Term
Linear Trends of Cloud and
Radiation Properties on
September Sea Ice Retreat

Figure 1 shows the spatial distribu-
tion of 16 year linear trends of
September SIC over the Arctic. The
most prominent September SIC
decline during the period of 2000–
2015 occurs over the Siberian Sea,
Laptev Sea, and Kara Sea, where the
sea ice has been retreating on aver-
age over 3.2% per year at the 95%

confidence level (region marked by black dots). This is consistent with the conclusion of Kapsch et al.
[2013], where they found that the year-to-year variability in September SIE is most pronounced over the
Arctic Ocean north of Siberia from 1979 to 2010 using satellite observations. They defined LIY and high sea
ice year (HIY) as year falling outside ±0.5 standard deviations of the linear regression slope, and the SIC
anomalies over the Siberian Sea, Laptev Sea, and Kara Sea vary by ~±30% for LIYs and HIYs over the
past 30 years.

Figure 2 shows the spatial distributions of 16 year linear trends of CF and CWP. There are two distinguishable
changes in CF during the springtime: (a) positive trends of CF are amplified in both magnitude and coverage
over the period of 1 March to 14 May from 2000 to 2015 (Figures 2a–2e) and (b) CFs remain nearly constant
during the period of 15 May to 28 June (Figures 2f–2h). Comparing Figure 2e with Figure 1, we find that the
spatial distribution of the 16 year linear CF trend over the period of 30 April to 14 May is nearly identical to
September SIC variation. Similar results have been found in Wang et al. [2012] using observations from the
extended APP-x satellite data set. They found that the increasing cloudiness during March, April, and May
(MAM) occurs primarily in the Arctic Ocean, north of 70°N, at an average annual rate of 0.47% with a standard
deviation of 0.12% during the period of 1982–2004. The 16 year CWP trends over the central Arctic Ocean
decrease annually over the period of 15 May to 13 June (Figures 2n and 2o). One obvious difference between
CF and CWP is that significant negative trends in CWP are found over the Atlantic side of the Arctic during the
springtime (March–June), where water vapor is abundant and clouds are optically thicker than those in the
ice-covered central Arctic [Serreze et al., 1998]. Note that positive trends of CWP over the Kara Sea and
Laptev Sea are found from 16 March to 29 April (Figures 2j–2l). However, in terms of spatial coverage, the
increased CWPs are not as large as CFs over the period of 1 March to 14 May, but the decreased CWPs are
much larger than CFs over the period of 15 May to 28 June. Kapsch et al. [2013] explained that the larger-
than-average cloud water and humidity in LIYs primarily attribute to variability of the atmospheric circulation.
In particular, Dong et al. [2014] found that the onset of the 2007 record low of SIC was triggered by a large-
scale atmospheric circulation anomaly during the spring, as strong southerly winds brought more warm and
moist air to the region. According to Wang et al. [2012], positive trends in the cloud properties from APP-x

Figure 1. Spatial distribution of 16 year (2000–2015) linear trends of sea ice
concentration (SIC) over the Arctic (70°–90°N). The black dots mark the
regions where p< 0.05 (statistical significant at 95% confidence level; p is the
significance of the linear regression).
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satellite observations in the warm season are generally consistent with the increasing cyclonic activities and
total precipitable water vapor (PWV) based on the National Centers for Environmental Prediction/National
Center for Atmospheric Research reanalysis data set.

As a primary cause of the cloud warming effect, LW_down flux at the surface annually increases from the
central Arctic Ocean to the coasts of Russia over the period of March through mid-May (Figures 3a–3e).
The areal coverage of positive LW_down flux trends extends to the Chukchi Sea in the second half of April
(Figure 3d), which is much larger than the areas of increased CFs and CWPs. Over the period of 15 May to
28 June, LW_down flux slightly decreases or has minor variations over the Kara Sea, Laptev Sea, and Siberian
Sea (Figures 3f–3h), presumably resulting from decreased CFs and CWPs. Spatial distributions of upward LW
(LW_up) flux at the surface (not shown) are very similar to those of LW_down flux shown in Figure 3. In con-
trast, the spatial distributions of SW_down flux at the surface show negative trends from March to mid-May
(Figures 3i–3m) and turn to positive trends during the period of 15 May to 28 June (Figures 3n–3p). These
changes make physical sense because LW_down/SW_down flux increases/decreases at the surface are

Figure 2. Spatial distribution of the 16 year (2000–2015) linear trends of (a–h) cloud fraction (CF) and (i–p) cloud water path (CWP) over the Arctic (70°–90°N) in eight
15 day time periods from March to June. The black dots mark the regions where p< 0.05 (statistical significance at 95% confidence level).
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strongly associated with increased CFs and CWPs, respectively. From 15 April to 14 May (Figures 3l–3m), the
negative trends in SW_down flux at the edge of the Arctic Ocean occur simultaneously with increasing CFs,
while reduced CWPs tend to increase the SW_down flux over the Atlantic side of Arctic as well as central
Arctic Ocean from 30 April to 13 June (Figures 3m–3o). The magnitude of SW fluxes (Figures 3i–3l) cannot
compensate that of LW fluxes in early spring (Figures 3a–3d) but is comparable during the middle of spring
because of increase of sunlight amount. In addition, SW albedo also plays a significant role in modulating
this mechanism after sea ice melting has started and surface albedo is significantly decreased. Based on
the results of Figures 2 and 3, we conclude that the trends of SW_down flux are determined by both CF
and CWP, while changes of LW_down flux are primarily determined by CF because clouds are generally
optically thick. In springtime, the averaged liquid water path over the Arctic is greater than 40gm�2 and
the emissivity of clouds is close to one, so that LW_down flux mostly depends on the amount of cloud cover.

The spatial distributions of the correlations between CF and September SIC in each 15 day time period are
shown in Figure 4. Generally, the correlations over the areas where the sea ice rapidly decreases turn from

Figure 3. Same as in Figure 2 except for (a–h) all-sky LW_down flux and (i–p) all-sky SW_down flux at the surface.
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being strongly negative (16 March to 14 May; Figures 4b–4e), slightly negative (15–29 May; Figure 4f), to a
mixture of negative and positive (30 May to 13 June; Figure 4g) and strongly positive (14–28 June; Figure 4
h). CWP exhibits a similar pattern to CF, as we found that correlations are negative in March and April and
change sign in June (not shown). The strong negative correlations from mid-March to mid-May
(Figures 4b–4e) support our conclusion that increasing clouds tends to enhance sea ice melting due to
clouds warming effect in spring. As for the areas that show the opposite correlation, they are either largely
affected by ocean currents or atmospheric circulation (e.g., the east coast of Greenland) or have relatively
higher SIC and little sea ice variations (e.g., Canadian archipelago).

Increasing LW_down flux tends to reduce September SIC by warming the surface from March to mid-May
(Figures 5b–5e) over the Kara Sea, Laptev Sea, Siberian Sea, and Chukchi Sea, where the most significant
negative SIC trends are found in Figure 1. Similar to CF and CWP, the correlations between springtime
LW_down flux and September SIC change sign in mid-May (Figure 5f), indicating that the signals linking
September SIC to springtime CF, CWP, and LW fluxes are nearly simultaneous. The gradual change from
mostly negative to mostly positive correlations could be well explained by the conclusion in Cox et al.
[2016]; that is, the cloud-greenhouse (LW) effect is dominant during April (clouds warm surface), while the
cloud-albedo (SW) effect is dominant in May and June (clouds cool surface). As mentioned before, the
increase of clouds as well as cloud water in LIYs are most likely associated with significantly enhanced trans-
port of warm, moist air in the springtime, which leads to an enhancement of the cloud-greenhouse (LW)
effect and further accelerates sea icemelting [Kapsch et al., 2013]. Note that Choi et al. [2014] identified a posi-
tive correlation between the cloud cover in May and September SIC, which is contradictory to the findings in
Kapsch et al. [2013]. Furthermore, Cox et al. [2016] concluded that timing is a critical factor that can help to
explain the discrepancy between these two studies and showed that increased cloud warming in April fol-
lowed by decreased cloud cooling in May seems to be a significant signal for LIYs. Therefore, our results
are in favor of the arguments in Cox et al. [2016], who used surface observations from Barrow, Alaska, as
we identified the changes of correlation signs in cloud properties as well as LW fluxes from spring (MAM)

Figure 4. Spatial distribution of correlations between CFs in eight 15 day time periods from March to June and September SIC over the Arctic (70°–90°N). The results
are based on 16 years (2000–2015) of data. The black dots mark the regions with p< 0.1 (statistical significance at 90% confidence level).
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to early summer (mid-June) over the September sea ice retreat areas. Also, our results are consistent with
model simulations in Kapsch et al. [2016], which shows that the impact of LW_down flux on September SIC
is only evident when surface temperature is lower than but approaches the melting point of snow and ice
(e.g., April–May). However, the statistically significant positive correlations between SW_down flux and
September SIC can only be found in April (Figures 5k–5m), around 1month later compared to those of
clouds and LW fluxes.

The increase of CF and CWP (Figure 2) over the Arctic leads to increased reflection of incoming solar radiation
at the TOA and less solar radiation reaching the surface. The cloud-greenhouse (LW) effect overwhelms the
cloud-albedo (SW) effect since cloud and surface albedos are nearly the same, especially during the onset
of sea ice melting when CF is high and the surface is mostly covered by snow/ice [Dong et al., 2014]. This find-
ing can be also explained by the similar spatial distributions of the correlations between September SIC and
CF (Figure 4) and LW_down flux (Figures 5a–5h). In this case, SW_down flux is actually a feedback at the onset

Figure 5. Same as in Figure 4 except for (a–h) all-sky LW_down flux and (i–p) all-sky SW_down flux at the surface.
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of sea ice melt but is not responsible for the initiation of the sea ice anomaly [Kapsch et al., 2013; Dong et al.,
2014]. That is, the changes in cloud properties and LW_down flux during the period of March–April are
considered to be the primary causes for September sea ice retreat, while SW_down flux starts to play an
important role once sea ice melting has started as surface albedo decreases and more solar radiation is
absorbed by the surface [Dong et al., 2014; Mortin et al., 2016]. Although the correlations between
September SIC and SW_down (Figures 5i–5p) and SW_up (not shown) fluxes are not as strong as those
between September SIC and springtime LW_down flux, we found that there are distinct negative
correlations for net SW flux from mid-May to June over the September sea ice retreat areas (Figures 6f–6h).
The positive trends of net SW flux are mainly caused by increased SW_down flux (Figures 3n–3p) due to
the decreased cloud properties (Figure 2) and decreased SW_up flux resulting from the initiation of sea ice
melting. These results confirm the conclusion in Kapsch et al. [2013] that the net SW flux anomaly
becomes positive around mid-May when sea ice melting begins and the surface albedo decreases.

4. The Impacts of Interannual Variability of Cloud and Radiation Properties on
September Sea Ice Retreat

In order to eliminate the overall effects of climate change and better explain interannual variability, correla-
tion patterns between linearly detrended surface net CRE and September SIC are shown (Figures 7i–7p) for
comparison with nondetrended results (Figures 7a–7h). We found that September SIC has a strong negative
correlation with surface net CRE from mid-March to April (Figures 7b–7d) and becomes slightly positive in
May (Figures 7e and 7f). Comparing Figures 7a–7h with Figures 4 and 5, the correlation patterns of surface
net CREs are similar to those of CF and LW_down flux from mid-March through April, while matching closer
to SW_down flux during late spring and early summer. This result supports our conclusion that surface SW
fluxes tend to be more important in the late spring. However, when we compare the detrended and nonde-
trended correlation patterns over the September sea ice retreat areas, we found that they match closely over
the Chukchi/Beaufort Sea (area of focus (AOF)2: 74°–84°N, 160°–210°E; outlined in yellow) but not over the
Laptev/Siberian Sea (AOF1: 78°–85°N, 60°–155°E; outlined in green). For example, significant negative

Figure 6. Same as in Figure 4 except for (a–h) all-sky net SW flux at the surface.
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correlations over the AOF1 during 16 March to 29 April becomemuch weaker after detrending data. It means
that large part of the correlations between cloud/radiation properties and September SIC over this region
should be explained by long-term trends instead of interannual variability, although this region shows the
most significant negative trends of September sea ice.

To investigate the climatological patterns more closely for these two regions, the 16 year anomalies of cloud
and radiation properties and their linear trends within the AOF1 (Figures 8b–8g) are chosen to diagnose pos-
sible synchronous variations with SIE anomaly in Figure 8a. Note that we have identified different time per-
iods in Figure 8 for each parameter based on the results from Figures 4–6 and shown them at the top right
corner of each plot in order to demonstrate the largest correlations with September SIE over the period of
March–June. As illustrated in Figures 8b and 8c, both CFs and CWPs within the AOF1 during the period of
16 March to 14 April increase at a rate of 1.14% yr�1 and 1.46 gm�2 yr�1, respectively, with moderate

Figure 7. Same as in Figure 4 except for (a–h) net CRE and (i–p) linearly detrended net CRE at the surface. The area of focus 1 (AOF1; 78°–85°N, 60°–155°E) is outlined
in green, and AOF2 (74°–84°N, 160°–210°E) is outlined in yellow.
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negative correlations of �0.61 and �0.67 with September SIE. These results indicate that the increases of
springtime CF and CWP can enhance sea ice retreat. Similarly, both LW_down and LW_up fluxes at the
surface increase by ~2Wm�2 yr�1 during the 16 year period, with negative correlations of �0.74 and
�0.81, respectively, with September SIE. As discussed before, the contributions of springtime cloud
properties and LW fluxes to September SIE are nearly simultaneous (March–April). However, the long-term
trends we found over the AOF2 are not as significant as those over the AOF1 (not shown). In this case, we
conclude that the AOF1 shows most significant climatological trends of cloud/radiation properties during
the springtime, while the AOF2 is more important to relate the impact of springtime cloud/radiation
properties on September sea ice retreat at interannual time scale.

Therefore, a sensitivity study has been conducted to investigate how much each parameter during the
springtime can contribute to September SIE over the AOF2 based on linearly detrended data. The regres-
sion slopes (δSIE/δ()), coefficients of determination (R2), and confidence level (p) between springtime
cloud/radiation properties and September SIE are shown in Table 2, and p values less than 0.20 are marked
in bold as statistically significant (at the 80% confidence level). Note that these are not independent
variables, so that the values shown here are used to make the comparison for different time periods

Figure 8. The 16 year (2000–2015) anomalies with respect to the average of (a) September SIE, (b) CF, (c) CWP, (d) surface
all-sky LW_down flux, (e) surface all-sky LW_up flux, (f) surface all-sky SW_down flux, and (g) surface all-sky SW_up flux
over the AOF1. Note that the values of cloud and radiation properties are averaged within the time period (30 days) shown
in each plot. The linear trends are provided for each variable with their coefficients of determination (R2) and confidence
level (p). The correlations between cloud and radiation properties and September SIE are shown as well.
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instead of across different variables. We found that the significant regression slopes occur almost all of the
cloud and radiation variables except CWP over the period of 31 March to 29 April. Specifically, the most
significant contribution of net LW flux to the total variance of September SIE is ~25% over the period
of 15 April to 29 April, while net SW flux mostly contributes to the September SIE variance by ~53%
over the period of 30 May to 13 June.

To quantitatively determine each springtime parameter’s contribution to September SIE variation, partial
correlations between SIE and cloud/radiation properties over the AOF2 have been calculated based on line-
arly detrended data as listed in Table 3. To calculate partial correlations of CF and CWP with September SIE,
the net LW and SW flux effects have been removed and vice versa; the CF and CWP effects have been
removed when calculating partial correlations of LW and SW fluxes. Note that we use net radiative fluxes
instead of each individual radiative parameter to reduce the interactions between downward and upward
radiation fluxes. Interestingly, the partial correlations tend to be more significant (marked in bold) over the
period of 16 March to 30 March for all variables, during which the strongest negative partial correlations of
CF and positive partial correlations of net LW flux are found. As expected, the negative correlations between
net SW flux and September SIE are slightly enhanced after removing cloud effects in June, indicating that SW
flux also tends to bemore important once sea icemelting has started in late spring and early summer at inter-
annual time scale.

Table 2. The Regression Slopes, δSIE/δ(), Coefficients of Determination (R2), and Confidence Level (p) Between Cloud and Radiation Properties and September SIE
Over the AOF2 in Eight 15 Day Time Periods From March to Junea

Time Period 01/03 to 15/03 16/03 to 30/03 31/03 to 14/04 15/04 to 29/04 30/04 to 14/05 15/05 to 29/05 30/05 to 13/06 14/06 to 28/06

Cloud fraction δSIE/δ()b 5,974.7 �61.2 �7,118.7 �14,195.1 3,656.6 �3,355.1 6,663.9 2,758.8
R2 0.093 0.000 0.168 0.446 0.025 0.014 0.174 0.031
p 0.250 0.991 0.115 0.005 0.559 0.667 0.108 0.511

Cloud water path δSIE/δ()c �3,234.8 6,092.0 �6,353.0 2,521.4 7,325.3 4,444.4 4,316.0 2,370.0
R2 0.059 0.151 0.043 0.023 0.147 0.070 0.152 0.072
p 0.366 0.137 0.441 0.573 0.143 0.324 0.136 0.316

Surface LW_dn δSIE/δ()d 5,859.7 3,447.9 �6,149.6 �3,890.9 617.9 �8,075.1 6,560.7 4,957.3
R2 0.209 0.065 0.235 0.049 0.002 0.190 0.063 0.041
p 0.075 0.339 0.057 0.412 0.878 0.092 0.347 0.450

Surface LW_up δSIE/δ()d 10,258.9 3,524.22 �6,735.5 4,263.7 423.8 �19,016.3 �51,013.0 �110,119.0
R2 0.319 0.043 0.120 0.028 0.000 0.321 0.112 0.072
p 0.023 0.440 0.188 0.533 0.948 0.022 0.204 0.314

Surface net LW δSIE/δ()d 4,517.2 9,496.3 �11,220.9 �13,314.3 1,474.5 �6,017.8 7,680.5 5,493.1
R2 0.021 0.065 0.227 0.254 0.003 0.039 0.091 0.048
p 0.596 0.341 0.062 0.046 0.838 0.462 0.257 0.414

Surface LW CRE δSIE/δ()d 10,588.3 2,562.4 �13,694.8 �20,872.2 4,487.7 �6,121.0 12,012.9 4,560.4
R2 0.079 0.005 0.239 0.435 0.024 0.024 0.269 0.037
p 0.292 0.791 0.054 0.005 0.565 0.565 0.039 0.474

Surface SW_dn δSIE/δ()d �10,014.6 �11,303.7 11,566.6 12,026.3 �3,502.3 �1,060.6 �3,936.2 �646.3
R2 0.010 0.061 0.175 0.250 0.040 0.002 0.101 0.003
p 0.709 0.358 0.107 0.048 0.459 0.857 0.230 0.832

Surface SW_up δSIE/δ()d 525.0 �14,585.6 17,978.1 10,023.4 �1,388.8 5,226.5 5,818.0 5,644.8
R2 0.000 0.029 0.145 0.123 0.003 0.029 0.108 0.217
p 0.993 0.525 0.146 0.182 0.843 0.527 0.214 0.069

Surface net SW δSIE/δ()d �25,626.0 �23,199.5 18,882.1 41,850.4 �15,176.7 �12,977.1 �11,901.2 �7,723.5
R2 0.026 0.077 0.136 0.350 0.139 0.102 0.526 0.336
p 0.547 0.298 0.160 0.016 0.156 0.228 0.001 0.019

Surface SW CRE δSIE/δ()d �3,673.5 �81,022.5 50,193.3 42,835.5 �8,589.6 �5,543.8 �9,681.8 �3,840.2
R2 0.000 0.148 0.177 0.358 0.038 0.022 0.209 0.038
p 0.989 0.141 0.104 0.014 0.468 0.582 0.075 0.469

Surface net CRE δSIE/δ()d 10,398.0 357.4 �17,542.4 �32,609.2 3,946.1 �39,888.6 5,019.3 �7,995.2
R2 0.077 0.000 0.243 0.406 0.003 0.319 0.005 0.014
p 0.299 0.974 0.052 0.008 0.831 0.023 0.799 0.663

aThe results are based on 16 years (2000–2015) of linearly detrended data. The results with p< 0.20 are marked in bold (statistical significance at 80%
confidence level).

bThe unit is km2%�1.
cThe unit is km2 (gm�2)�1.
dThe unit is km2 (Wm�2)�1.
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5. Summary and Conclusions

Satellite data sets have been used to investigate the impact of springtime (March–June) cloud and radia-
tion properties on September SIC variation over the Arctic from 2000 to 2015. The long-term trends and
interannual variability have been discussed separately to relate springtime cloud and radiation properties
with September sea ice retreat. At interannual time scale, a sensitivity study has also been performed to
investigate the contribution of each individual parameter in springtime in regards to September sea ice
variation. Through an integrative analysis of springtime cloud and radiation properties and their correla-
tions with September SIC within 16 years, we have drawn the following conclusions:

1. Positive trends of CF and CWP over the September sea ice retreat areas are found over the period of 1
March to 14 May, while negative trends are found over the period of 15 May to 28 June. Increased
CWPs over the Arctic are not as large as CFs in coverage over the period of 1 March to 14 May,
but decreased CWPs are much larger than CFs over the period of 15 May to 28 June. As a primary
cause of cloud warming effects, surface LW_down flux increases annually from the central Arctic
Ocean to the coast of Russia from March to mid-May, while surface SW_down flux decreases during
the same time period. From this study we found that the trends of SW_down flux at the surface
are related to both CF and CWP, while changes of surface LW_down flux are primarily determined
by CF.

2. Spatial distributions of the correlations between springtime cloud and radiation properties and
September SIC have been calculated. Both CF and CWP over the September sea ice retreat areas have
relatively strong negative correlations with September SIC from mid-March to mid-May, indicating that
increasing CF and surface LW_down flux during the springtime tend to enhance sea ice melting due
to strong cloud warming effect. From this study, we found that the cloud-greenhouse (LW) effect over-
whelms the cloud-albedo (SW) effect during the springtime. More specifically, changes in cloud prop-
erties and surface LW_down flux over the period of March-April are primarily responsible for
September sea ice retreat, while SW fluxes at the surface tend to be more important over the period
of May–June.

3. The correlation patterns of net CRE between linearly detrended and nondetrended properties indicate
that significant impacts of springtime cloud and radiation properties on September sea ice variance
occur over the Chukchi/Beaufort Sea (AOF2) at interannual time scale, especially over the period of
31 March to 29 April, while strongest climatological trends are found over the Laptev/Siberian Sea
(AOF1). And the partial correlations tend to be more significant over the period of 16 March to 30
March for all variables.

We understand that although the clouds and radiation budgets in the Arctic play very important roles in
determining sea ice variations in September, other thermodynamic variables (e.g., surface air temperature,
PWV, and sensible/latent heat) and dynamic factors (e.g., atmospheric circulation pattern, summer storm
activity, and ocean current) should not be neglected [Serreze et al., 2007; Kapsch et al., 2013; Dong et al.,
2014; Parkinson and Comiso, 2013; Zhang et al., 2013]. Seasonal sea ice forecasts could be improved by a more

Table 3. Standard and Partial Correlations of CF (Removing Net LW and SW Fluxes), CWP (Removing Net LW and SW
Fluxes), Net All-Sky LW Flux (Removing CF and CWP), and Net All-Sky SW Flux (Removing CF and CWP) With September
SIE in Eight 15 Day Time Periods From March to June Over the AOF2a

Time Period

01/03
to

15/03

16/03
to

30/03

31/03
to

14/04

15/04
to

29/04

30/04
to

14/05

15/05
to

29/05

30/05
to

13/06

14/06
to

28/06

Cloud fraction Standard 0.305 �0.003 �0.410 �0.668 0.158 �0.117 0.417 0.177
Partial 0.349 �0.509 �0.068 �0.500 0.165 �0.277 �0.291 �0.459

Cloud water path Standard �0.242 0.388 �0.207 0.153 0.383 0.264 0.390 0.268
Partial �0.277 0.421 �0.226 0.207 0.150 �0.063 �0.278 0.108

Surface net LW flux Standard 0.144 0.251 �0.478 �0.505 0.055 �0.200 0.303 0.255
Partial �0.172 0.630 �0.306 0.310 �0.257 �0.070 �0.149 0.024

Surface net SW flux Standard �0.163 �0.281 0.364 0.600 �0.376 �0.318 �0.726 �0.580
Partial 0.223 �0.410 �0.020 0.343 �0.337 �0.252 �0.735 �0.715

aThe results are based on 16 years (2000–2015) of linearly detrended data. The results with p< 0.20 are marked in
bold (statistical significance at 80% confidence level).
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comprehensive investigation of diverse thermodynamic and dynamic influences by using both observations
and model simulations in the future.
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